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ABSTRACT 

T h t i  \id) inve\tigated the image o f  school nursing in the American press 
during 1Y7X ,ind 1980 Content analyti\ o f  newspaper articles yielded specific 
me~~i i r~! inent\  nI !he mien1 to  which tchool nursing 15 visible via the press, the 
trintent nie\\ape\ di\ceininated to the ptiblic about school nursing iisues and 
IWII w a r  ih;rngr< in newspaper treatmeni o f  thic topic The mean number o f  
. t i t i ~ I c \  piihh\hed per \tale wa\ I 43 in 1978 and 6 30 in 1980 The typical school 
n i i r x  drtick apptared i n  a dddy newspaper clrLuldted to le% than 10,000 readers 
ZrliLIcr puhli\hed in 1978 were signilicantlv larger than thwe published in 19RO 
a i d  werc nioie I ikeh to focus primarih on the tchool nursing program rather 
ihan on icachert schoiil hoards, funding concerns or other i w e s  The majoritv 
01 tlir drticle~ (77%) devoted Fame space to describing the services provided by 
ichool nurtet Nearlb 1040 o f  the article\ reported problems with funding for 
, c h o o l  nursing programs and 21% reported threatened or actual Ios\ of  funding 
101 ir1\it lY 

Zlihouph reports (11 protests against budget cutc hy school nur$es, teaLhers 
cidniiiiistrcitor\ and pdrentt were found, parents were depicted a5 the onlv interest 
Kroup lo \ L I L L C C ~  i n  elfortc to avert the lots of services Criticism o f  school 
i i i irwie trrt.ice\ Hds found in only 2% o f  the articles More than 80% of the 
irttiles prai5ed xhool nurting as a v i~a l  forLe for improving the health o f  
ZmeriLdn \ < h o d  children I t  wac concluded that school nursing has not vet 
.~ctmned d poution on the public agenda ar an important community i s w e  
dcipitc the  lac! that the quality and level of school health services are 
,iicrw\ingIv Ihreatened in the current budget cutting climate * 

I NT RODU CTI ON 
The image of school nurses in newspapers has much 

lo  do with the advancement and effectiveness of our 
nation's school nursing programs. Economic con- 
straints are forcing school boards across the country to 
make painful choices about the educational and exta- 
curricular services provided by schools.' The degree that 
school nursing programs are hindered by financial con- 
waints will be determined to a great extent by public 
support for these services. In a recent study, Resnick, 
Blum and Hector noted a widespread misunderstanding 
of the school nurse's role and a need for enhanced 
understanding by teachers, parents and administrators.* 
Taxpayer support for school nursing is contingent upon 
public perception of its value, and consequently, news- 
papers, as the primary source of public information 
about issuef pertaining to the local school system, can 
have a powerful influence on the public's perception of 
the value of school nursing services. 

In  order to asess  the value of school nursing serv- 
ice\, the public must have information about the types 
oi services provided, and the consequences should those 

* T I l l ,  , i i r i h  \tipporied bv a Re\earch Grant NLI 008RI "Information 
( ) i i , ~ l r i \  01 Nurune N e e \  " trom rhe U 5 PubliL Health Service. Health 
U c  w i i c e \  Adini i i i \ l r~ i t in i i  Bureau o f  Health Professions 

services be lost. Consumers need to be aware that school 
children are in the process of developing health habits 
that will endure throughout adulthood. 

School nurses are in a key position to influence child 
and adolescent health habits by providing health pro- 
motion and disease prevention programs. Emphasis on 
immunization against infectious disease, detection of 
child abuse and neglect, identification of mental health 
problems, nutrition education and teaching prenatal 
care (one-fourth of American teen-age girls have had at 
least one pregnancy by age 19) are just a few of the 
essential services offered by school nurses. Accidents 
are the leading cause of death for children age 5 to 14.' 
School nurses save lives and prevent disabling injuries 
by teaching "safety-first" and by monitoring the school 
environment for hazards. In a real sense, threats to the 
quality - even the continued existence - of school 
nursing services may constitute a risk to the future 
health of the nation. 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the 
quality and amount of information about school nurses 
and their services contained in newspapers. The follow- 
ing questions for the study were formulated: 1)  Where 
and to  what extent are school nursing programs visible 
to the public via the press?; 2) What specific informa- 
tion is being conveyed to the public about school nurs- 
ing issues?; 3) To what extent are school nurses and 
their services presented in a positive and wpportive 
manner versus a negative and nonsupportive manner in 
newspapers?; 4) What changes occurred in the presenta- 
tion of school nursing from 1978 to 1980?; and 5 )  What 
differences exist in newspaper coverage of school nurs- 
ing versus other clinical nursing specialties? 

METHOD 
The content analysis research methodology was used 

in this Content analysis of news articles 
provided specific measurement of the messages dissem- 
inated to the public about various nursing issues. News- 
papers are especially important in providing informa- 
tion about matters that are of local interest. such as 
public school issues. This study of the quality of news 
about school nursing communicated via the nation's 
newspapers is part of a comprehensive study of the in- 
formation quality of all nursing news. 
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Sample 
A nationwide clipping service was employed to clip 

all newspaper articles about nurses and nursing; each 
clipping included name, location and circulation of the 
newspaper, date of publication and page placement 
within the publication. According to the service's esti- 
mates, they locate approximately 80% of all articles on 
anv subject they clip. To validate this premise, the pro- 
ject subscribed to an additional clipping service for 
three months. Results of comparisons of the two clip- 
ping services showed that 73% of all articles were 
identical for each service. No clipping service differ- 
ences were found for the variables under study. 

Procedures 
The News Analysis Tool, which included sections 

dealing with dissemination, audience exposure, subject 
of the article and themes important to the quality of 
nursing news, was developed and tested for use in the 
project. Coders wre recruited and trained to apply the 
tool to the newspaper articles. All coders underwent a 
standardized training program prior to the actual 
coding of the data. lntrarater reliability was determined 
by having coders recode a randomly selected sample of 
articles several months apart, without access to the 
original coding sheets. Intrarater reliability across all 
coders and all items was 93%. Interrater reliability was 
determined by having all coders analyze a sample of 
randomly selected articles. Interrater reliability across 
all coders and all items was 94%. 

Each school nursing article was reanalyzed for 
specific content. A list of content areas was generated 
from the articles by one coder and a count of topics dis- 
cussed was tabulated for each article. The process was 
repeated several months later without access to prior 
results. Agreement between the two codings was 94.2%. 

ulation in the regions was considered, the greatest in- 
creases were seen in the New England and West South 
Central regions (Table 2). Despite the numerical in- 
creases in newspaper articles about school nursing, i t  
should be noted that the absolute number of articles was 
still rather small in 1980. An average of only 6.3 articles 
were published in each state during all of 1980 (only a 
negligible 1.43 articles were published per state in 1979). 

Audience Exposure 
The average circulation of newspapers that con- 

tained articles about school nursing was approximately 
7,500 readers for the two combined study years. This 
was significantly smaller than the mean circulation 
(12,400 readers) for all other articles about nursing to 
appear in newspapers [t(16888)=6.60, p *: .OOOI]. 
Even when clinical nursing articles alone are considered 
(X = 8,800 readers), the school nursing readership is still 
significantly smaller [t(3280) = 3.06, p < .01]. When the 
two study years were examined, i t  was tound that circu- 
lation of school nursing articles declined from 9,OOO 
readers in 1978 to 7,000 readers in 1980 [t(370) = 2.13.  
p < .05]. 

A similar pattern was found in the publication fre- 
quency of newspapers in which school nursing articles 
were found. The mean publication frequency of news- 
papers that published articles about school nursing was 
significantly lower than all other nursing topics 
[t(3455) = 3.17, p .0001], and of other clinical nursing 
topics [t(3455) =3.17, p < .01]. Publication frequency 
of newspapers that published school nursing articles did 
not change from 1978 to 1980. Approximately 50% of 
the articles were published in daily newspapers, and an- 
other 40% were found in weekly papers. 

General news articles were the most common type of 
stories for school nursing (70%), with feature stories 

RESULTS 
Dissemination 

The number of articles about all aspects of profes- 
sional nursing increased 278% from 1978 to 1980. 
Articles about school nursing not only exhibited a 
similar increase but actually showed a greater per- 
centage increase than any other clinical nursing sub- 
speciality (Table 1). 

The growth in the absolute number of articles on 
school nursing was not uniformly distributed through- 
out the United States, although all regions showed in- 
creases. The greatest increases in absolute numbers of 
articles were seen in the West North Central Region 
(17% of the 1978 articles vs. 25% in 1980 articles), and 
the New England Region (7% in 1978 vs. 16% in 1980). 
When the concentration of articles per 1 million of pop- 

Table 1 
Newspaper Articles about Clinical Nursing Topics: 

1978 and 1980 
~- 

Number and Percent I of A r t i c l e s  

M a t e r n i t y  Nursing 8 4 ( 1 1 . 8 )  2 5 7  ( 9 5 )  '1167 

P e d i a t r i c  Nurs i  nq 38 ( 5 . 3 )  96 ( 3  5) 153% 

Med ica l -Su rg i ca l  Nursing 

P s y c h i a t r i c  Nursing 31 ( 4 . 4 )  85 ( 3 . 2 )  

7 3  (10.2) 72? ( 1 2 . 0 )  School Nirr::f-ing 

I ,  ,I 239 ( 3 3 . 6 )  H41 1 3 1 . 5 )  . ,41 

1146 

3 4 1 :  

Other Comnunity 
2 4 7  ( 3 4 . 7 1  1084 ( 4 0  3 1  33Ha I Hea l th  Nursing 

( A l l  C l i n i c a l )  71 2 ( I f l o  .O) ? h 9 1 (  Ion, ii) 2 1 0 ,  
.- _ _  -. .- - 
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Table 2 
School Nursing Articles in Newspapers per 

One Million Population by Region 
of the United States: 1978 and 1980 

Rank Reg i on 
Number o f  Articles per P e r c e n t  

1 M i l l i o n  P o p u l a t i o n  I n c r e a s e  

1980 1978 I 978 1980 1980 

West North C e n t r z l  

New England 

Mountain S t a t e s  

West South  C e n t r a l  

P a c i f i c  

E a s t  North C e n t r a l  

E a s t  South  C e n t r a l  

Mid A t l a n t i c  

South A t l a n t i c  

.77 

. 4 0  

1.08 

. i a  

.79 

.12 

.07 

* 21 

.14  

4 .77  

4 .20  

2.46 

1 .64  

1 . 5 7  

. 67  

. 5 5  

.52  

. 25  

51 9% 

9 5 0% 

128, 

81 1% 

99% 

458 6 

686'; 

148% 

79:. 

second in prevalence (19%). This same pattern was seen 
for all other nursing articles. However, other clinical 
articles were significantly [X1,,(2) =24.38, 4 = .08, 
p .c .001] less likely to  be news reports (64'4'0) and more 
likely to be feature stories (29%). Although very little 
change in school nursing article type was seen during the 
two study years, feature articles declined from 22% to 
18%. The physical size of school nursing articles de- 
creased from a mean of 58 sq. in. in 1978 to  42 sq. in. in 
1980 [t(402)=3.26, p e .01). School nursing articles 
were significantly smaller (X = 53.01 square inches) than 
articles about other clinical nursing specialities [t(3459) 
=2.73 ,  p e .01]. However, the clinical specialty 
articles, including school nursing articles, were 
significantly larger than articles (X = 39.88 sq. in.) 
about all other nursing topics [t(17652) =2.31, p .e .05]. 

In addition to a diminished physical size, the 
emphasis on nursing as the primary focus of school 
nursing articles decreased in 1980 [X&,(l) = 12.62, 
o =  .16, p e .01]. Many articles in 1980 focused 
primarily on teachers, school boards, general funding 
concerns and other issues, and only secondarily on 
school nursing. Thus it can be concluded that not only 
was the visibility of school nursing in newspapers low 

during the year studied, but there was also a decline in 
visibility from 1978 to 1980. Also, very few school 
nursing articles in either year (10 in 1978 and 5 1 in 1980) 
made the front page. 

Demographic Characteristics of 
School Nurses in Newspapers 

The sex of the school nurses differed significantly 
between the two years [X',,(1)=5.35, += .17, p ,051. 
Although female nurses predominated in both years, 
5 %  of the nurses were male during 1978 vs .5% during 
1980. For other clinical nursing specialties, the incidence 
of reporting the existence of men in nursing was similar 
to that of school nursing articles (9%) in 1978, but very 
different in 1980. Men in school nursing were virtually 
absent in 1980 school nursing articles but comprised 8% 
of the nurses in other clinical nursing articles 
[X*(l)= 17.2, 4 = .09, p 4 .0001]. The educational level 
of nurses in newspapers was not usually specified. How- 
ever, when it was identified, the BSN was considerably 
higher for school nursing (18%) than for other clinical 
specialties (6Oro) in 1978. This difference did not hold up 
in 1980. 
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School Nurse Services 
The majority of articles on school nursing published 

during 1978 and 1980 described the types of services 
provided (Table 3). These articles usually began by ex- 
plaining that illness and injury care actually constituted 
a small part of the school nurse’s work, and then 
described other services such as screening and health 
education. The frequency with which this approach was 
encountered suggested that newspaper reporters 
assessed a public need for more information about 
school nursing services. 

Preventive care was emphasized in articles about 
school nursing. School nursing articles were more likely 
to focus on prevention than were other clinical nursing 
specialties [X*(2) = 58.65, I$ = .26, p 4 .0001]. However, 
a significant decrease was seen in emphasis on preven- 
tion from 1978 to 1980 [X2(2)=8.80, 1#=.16, p e .05]. 
On the other hand, descriptions of technical procedures 
(especially illness and injury care, and screening) 
increased in the 1980 sample (t(402) =2.02, p c .05], as 
did portrayals of the school nurse as a contributing 
member of the health care team [t(402) =2.82, p 4 .01], 
and as someone whose professional judgment and 
decision-making skills were important to the student’s 
well-being [t(402)=5.43, p .001]. 

Resources for School Nursing Services 
School nursing services cannot be provided without 

adequate funding to support salaries and supplies. 
Almost 30% of the articles reported problems with 
funding the school nursing programs (Table 4). Not 
only were existing funds reported to be inadequate, but 
also at least 20% of the articles reported reductions in 
funding for school nurse Dositions. and therefore. nurs- 

Table 4 
Resource Issues in Newspaper Articles about 

School Nursing: 1978 and 1980 

Percent of d r t i c l e r  

Issue 1978 1980 

Loss of funding f o r  school nurse p o s i t i o n s  20% 21 I 

E x i s t i n g  funds i n s u f f i c i e n t  t o  sus ta in  serv ices  9% 8% 

Excessive workload 9% 6% 

N e w  funds appropr iated 1% 151 

Announcement o f  pay increases 2I; It 

P m p o r t i o n  addressing resource issues 40% 31 % 
i 

Table 3 
Description of School Nurse Services 

P e r c e n t  o f  a r t i c l e s  
Type o f  S e r v i c e  1978 1980 

I l l n e s s  and I n j u r y  Care 24% 46% 

S c r e e n i n g  ( V i s l o n ,  h e a r i n g ,  e t c . )  35% 47% 

H e a l t h  E d u c a t i o n  41 I 37% 

M e n t a l  Heal  th /Counse l  i n g  S e r v i c e s  13% 16% 

Immuni za t i o n  S u p e r v i s i o n  22% 14% 

Ado1 e s c e n t  Sexual  i ty  I s s u e s  

R e p o r t i n g  C h i l d  A b u s e I N e g l e c t  

Subs tance Abuse I s s u e s  

6% 9% 

6% 5% 

2% 5% 

P r o p o r t i o n  of  A r t i c l e s  D e s c r i b i n g  S e r v i c e s  80% 76% 

ing services. Evidence of a growing movement to save 
school nursing services was found. In 1978 only one 
article made any mention of a school nurse speaking out 
against the cuts. During 1980, 8% of the articles 
reported public protests by school nurses affected by the 
cuts. Protests by teachers and school administrators 
were found in 8% of the articles; parent groups were 
reported to protest cuts in school nursing services in 9% 
of the articles. 

There was no evidence of the success of school 
nurses’, or teachers’, or school administrators’ efforts 
to prevent cuts in funding for school nursing services. 
However, the 1980 articles indicated that parent groups 
had been increasingly successful lobbyists for school 
nursing programs in some communities. The 1978 
articles reported that parents were often uninformed 
about cuts until well into the next school year - after 
the nurses were gone and the funds reallocated. The 
1980 articles pointed out that announced (but not yet 
implemented) cuts were quickly rescinded after the PTA 
or other parent groups presented petitions opposing the 
cuts. 

Praise and Criticism of School Nurses 
For the most part, school nurses received high praise 

in the newspapers during 1978 and 1980. Parents ( ~ V O ) ,  
teachers and school administrators (SVo), and local 
physicians (2010) usually voiced strong support for the 
efforts of school nurses to improve and protect 
children’s health. The most frequent demand from these 
individuals and groups was for increased coverage and 
services. More than 80% of the newspaper articles 
praised school nursing as a vital force for improving the 
health of the nation’s school children. 

Criticism of school nurses in newspapers was rare. 
Only one such article was found in the 1978 sample: a 
teachers’ union official complained that school nurses 
were not taking action against cuts in the school nursing 
program. The official argued that the teachers’ union 
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could help the nurses, but could not fight the battle 
alone, Negative comments were slightly more frequent 
in the 1980 sample. A PTA group in Buffalo, New 
York. criticized the part time availability of their school 
nurses and their lack of training in cardiopulmonary 
rescusitation.” Thus, this article, while critical of aspects 
of the local school nursing program, showed the PTA to 
be a stronger supporter of quality in the school nursing 
program. The only instance of parental condemnation 
of school nursing per se occurred when masters-pre- 
pared school nurse practitioners in Toole County, Utah, 
asked the community if  i t  wanted gynecological examin- 
ations, and pregnancy and contraceptive counseling 
made available in the high schools. The community 
rejected the offer of such services. A small group of 
parents was sufficiently distraught to attempt to  have 
the school nurse practitioners removed. The group 
spokesperson contended that any care not mandated by 
law would undermine parent responsibility for their 
children’s health.9-” The 1980 sample also produced the 
only complaint by a student. A high school senior 
criticized her school nurse for informing the student’s 
teachers about her suicide attempts, violating her 
privacy. The physician columnist acknowledged the 
student’s feelings of distress, but also mentioned that 
teachers may need information from the school nurse in 
order to assist the student. 

DI SCU SSl ON 
These data suggest that school nursing has not yet 

attained a position on the public’s agenda of important 
social issues. This conclusion was based on the relatively 
small number of newspaper articles published on this 
topic, the low attention-getting nature of other than 
front page placement for most of the articles and 
modest visibility and circulation of the newspapers in  
which they appeared. Nevertheless, a perceptible in- 
crease in  newspaper coverage has occurred. 

A third of the school nursing articles addressed in- 
adequate resources for school nursing services. School 
budget cutting is a political process in which the largest 
cuts will typically be made in the services that generate 
the leasr pressure either from the public or from other 
sources of community influence. Newspapers revealed 
the powerful influence that parents were able to  exert on 
school budget decisions, especially when they formed 
organized pressure groups. These data showed that 
while teachers have been a valuable source of support 
for school nurses, parent groups are the most effective 
political constituency for school nursing services. News- 
paper articles also indicated that the parent groups were 
most successful when they were able to argue against 
proposed cuts rather than waiting to react after the fact. 

After the cuts were accomplished, parent groups faced a 
more difficult task. Essentially, they were in the 
position of asking for “new” services from a financially 
strapped system. Thus, it is essential that school nurses 
develop strong ties and excellent communication with 
parent and teacher organizations on an on-going basis 
rather than waiting until a crisis is at hand. Nurses must 
then use these ties to keep their constituency informed 
of any potential or real threats to the school nursing 
program. 

The newspapers should serve an important role in 
communication between nurses and parents. Thus 
school nurses can build their base of public support by 
developing relationships with reporters, and using those 
ties to help reporters obtain the information needed to 
write articles supportive of school nursing. Encouraging 
the publication of feature articles about local school 
nurses will be especially helpful since this type of article 
is an excellent vehicle for informing parents about the 
value of the services. For example, articles that ex- 
plained vision screening often mentioned that the cause 
of a child’s failure to read was discovered by the school 
nurse during a routine screening. The “human interest” 
approach of feature articles permitted the reporter to 
make value judgments about the services. In  every case, 
feature articles were supportive of school nursing. 

There are approximately 30,000 full-time school 
nurses employed by the 16,000 public school districts in 
the United States. They offer a range of preventive and 
educational health services to the bulk of the total child 
and adolescent population, which in 1981 numbered 16 
million in the age five-nine category, 18 million in the 
10-14 range and 20 million in the 15-19 age group. 
Rather than simply reacting to budget cuts in the school 
nursing programs, school nurses should launch a mas- 
sive effort to enlarge the scope of their activities by 
gaining taxpayer support for some very cost effective 
services. 

This challenge was offered by the Select Panel for 
the Promotion of Child Health appointed by the  Secre- 
tary of Health and Human Services and the Congress. 
In its 1981 report, Better Health for  Our Children: ‘4 
National Strategy, the panel favored school-based 
health services as an efficient way of providing primary 
health services to school children and certain preschool 
children. They recommended that both state and federal 
governments expand school-based primary care by: 

The  adoption of State l a w  and policies to permit 
full use of nurse practitioners . . . in offering a uide 
range of educational, preventive, and primary care 
services to children 

The further support of demonstration5 in Medi- 
caid reimbursement and the pooling of various public 
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wiirce5 of support for child health services rendered in 
selected school settings 

Particular attention given to school-based services 
for adolescents 

Schools and school systems without such cornpre- 
hensive primary care  programs should utilize 
professionally qualified nurses to provide health 
education, counseling, and preventive services, to work 
with parenrs to link children with other health services, 
and provide professional nursing supervision for 
children with chronic illness o r  handicapping conditions 

Thew nurses should undertake a vigorous linking 
and tollowup role pegged to school entry health require- 
ments and should help to implement Public Law 94-142, 
serve as liaison to the home, and provide professional 
nursing supervision for children with chronic illness or  
handicapping conditions, many more of whom are now 
in regular schools as a result of  P L  94-142. 

School nurses should be trained in physical assess- 
ment, have indepth education in child development, 
family counseling, anticipatory guidance, and learning 
problems; to be able to deal with common physical 
problems and refer others; have a basic public health 
background; be skilled in basic methods of  individual 
and group health education, and have an  indepth 
orientation to referral sources in the community’ 

Unfortunately, our clipping service data base reveals 
that none of these recommendations have received public 
discussion in the newspapers of any town or city. Be- 
cause the priorities of school authorities have not neces- 
sarily agreed with those of the health authorities, school 
nursing often has been treated as a marginal and  
possibly expendable service. The lack of parent advo- 
cacy in  maintaining and expanding school nursing is 
directly related to its absence as an  issue on  the local 
public agency which is predominately created by the 
news media of every community. 
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1984 ANA Convention 
“Challenges and Choices” is the theme for the American Nurses’ Association 1984 

Convention to be held June 22-28 in New Orleans. Featured speakers will be Jeffrey Hallett. 
president of The  Naisbitt Group,  and Judy Woodruff,  Washington correspondent for the 
Public Broadcasting System’s “MacNeil-Lehrer News Hour.” 

Hallett will discuss the 10 major trends identified in John Naisbitt’s best-seller 
Megatrends and the effect of those trends on future health care. Woodruff will moderate a 
panel discussion on nursing issues and nursing’s professional choices in the evolving high 
tech/high touch environment. 

For more information on the convention, write: Marketing, American Nurws’ 
Association. 2420 Pershing Rd.,  Kansas City, M O  64108. 
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